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Mr and Mrs Broom
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Landscape Plan
As Proposed
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GENERAL NOTES:
Do not scale from drawings. Refer to figured
dimensions only.
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00 14.09.20 Planning application

Existing trees outside application boundary

Log piles in meadow grass areas for habitat
creation

Mixed native species hedgerow to
cover new post and rail timber fence,
overplanted with intermittent
rambling roses once the hedge is
established

New fruit trees

New fruit tree

Log piles in meadow
grass areas for
habitat creation

Corner screen planting bed with
trees and shrubs

Stone steps and new retaining wall
to contain eroded banking

Stone setts to vehicle entrance area
to form transition zone to prevent
gravel spillage onto the highway

Existing verge vegetation cut back
within road visibility splay as shown

Planting bed and shrubberyPleached trees over panted beds to
provide privacy to amenity garden
space

Stone paving to pedestrian
pathways and terrace areas

Pleached trees over
panted beds to provide
privacy to amenity
garden space

Covered parking under

Reinstated drystone
walling to separate cars
from the amenity garden
space

Existing drystone
walling rebuilt along
boundary

Gravel parking and vehicle
maneuvering space

Main entrance door

Amenity lawn

Secondary entrance
(boot room, utility etc)

Existing hardstanding extended
to form amenity/play space

(bbq, al fresco dining, scooters,
bikes or ball games)

Meadow grass area: native grasses,
wildflowers and flowering plants to
attract insects and other
invertebrates

Meadow grass area: native grasses,
wildflowers and flowering plants to
attract insects and other
invertebrates

KEY:

Meadow grass areas

Stone slab paving

Grass lawns

Stone setts

Planting beds

Log piles

Shrubs and structure planting

Pleached trees

Primary entrance

Secondary entrance


